





When seasonal pandemic occurs, hospitals will be challenged on how to place the 
sudden surge of patients safely. Due to the high cost, most state hospitals have 
minimal AIIR while some small district hospitals may not have the facilities at all.  
AIIR is the most effective solution for small scale airborne infection cases.   However, 
it is highly insufficient at the peak of pandemic and is highly underused when 
pandemic is over.   The availability of open wards makes them the next best options.    
The main issue when using open wards is that it may worsen infection because it is 
not originally designed for airborne infection isolation.  The research attempts to 
investigate different perspectives whether open wards are feasible enough for airborne 
infectious isolation (AII) use in case a highly contagious seasonal pandemic crisis 
occur in the future.  These include user’s perception, spatial and ventilation 
perspectives. Data are collected through survey, interview, observation and 
measurement.  Survey is conducted to investigate infection control, patient 
monitoring, user’s comfort and safe visiting.  Observation is conducted to investigate 
building form, orientation, vertical location, Emergency Department, core circulation, 
internal zoning and layout.  Measurement is conducted to investigate building 
properties, wind speed and direction.   These data are analyzed through statistical, 
spatial or ventilation analysis respectively.   The findings of this research are 
correlated and thus show that open wards are not feasible in terms of safety and 
infection control because it is hard to achieve segregation and maximize natural 
ventilation to achieve air change or airflow more than 12 ACH or 160 l/s/patient.  In 
addition, the result also shows that is also not feasible in terms of comfort and visiting 
but feasible for monitoring purposes only.  Thus, building and ventilation retrofitting 
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